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Natural Language Generation is a key technology for generating
dynamic, humorous contents in human-robot interaction. Due to
their embodiment, many social robots offer expressive modalities
to support the spoken language. First steps have been taken to
synchronize nonverbal and paralinguistic behaviors with conver-
sational humor. This work outlines a multimodal approach for
augmenting generated text-based punning riddles with appropriate
facial expression, gaze, prosody and laughter for a social robot.
1 BACKGROUND
Natural Language Generation (NLG) is an essential tool for provid-
ing a natural human-robot interaction experience [7]. It opens up
the ability to react and generate content dynamically during con-
versations. In addition to the flexbility with respect to the content
itself, a generation approach allows to control the robot’s linguistic
style, its use of figures of speech, stylistic instruments and other
language tools – characteristics, which contribute to the perceived
personality. One important aspect closely linked to language and
personality is humor. It regulates conversations, increases inter-
personal attraction and trust in human-human interactions. In the
context of conversational agents, it makes interactionsmore natural,
enjoyable and increases credibility and acceptance [15]. For embod-
ied agents, such as social robots, humorous contents are typically
scripted, such as in [11–13, 27]. It is desirable to use a generative
approach for generating humorous contents during interaction and
to address the variety of humor. Many experiments for text-based
generation have already been made, including the STANDUP [14]
generator for punning riddles. However, text alone is not sufficient
for a robot’s convincing humor presentation. Appropriate paralin-
guistic and nonverbal behavior must be added to the text, taking
facial expression, gaze, gestures and laughter into account. In this
manner, multimodal generation and expression of irony based on
NLG and tailored behavior has recently been explored for a Reeti
robot [22], where linguistic, prosodic and nonverbal markers help
the human to identify the robot’s use of irony.
The following sections present an approach for augmenting gen-
erated textual jokes with nonverbal behaviors from the literature for
a social robot. Resulting in a multimodal joke presentation, it aims
to be embedded in a human-robot dialog to generate humorous
contents on-the-fly.
2 MULTIMODAL JOKE GENERATION
The multimodal joke telling robot is illustrated in Figure 1. It uses
the STANDUP [14] joke generator to create a textual punning rid-
dle, which consists of a setup (question) and a punchline (answer).
Figure 1: Multimodal joke generation approach
Multimodal markers from the literature are added for the robot’s
performance, including prosody, laughter, smile and gaze. Their
use is randomized to a certain degree in order to keep variety in
the generated behavior. As in [22], a Reeti robot with an expressive
face is used as output medium. Since it does not have arms or legs,
gestures cannot be taken into account. Audible tweaks, such as
the prosody, are implemented with the Speech Synthesis Markup
Language (SSML)1, which is rendered to audio by the Cerevoice2
Text-to-Speech (TTS) system using the maleWilliam voice.
2.1 Text
The NLG part uses STANDUP [14], which generates different types
of punning riddles: cross, call, difference, similarity or type. See Table
1 for a list of examples. It requires three different inputs: schemas,
description rules, and text templates, which describe linguistic re-
quirements, provide guidelines for the formulation and determine
how the generated contents are aggregated and combined. Since
it is common to announce a joke in conversations [2] an introduc-
tion sequence can be added, e.g. “Did you know this one?” or “The
following punning riddle is a real pearl of comedy!” Afterwards, a
randomized set of multimodal cues (see below) is applied to the gen-
erated joke with a rule-based approach. The NLG component does
not decide or interact with the mutlimodal expression component.
1https://www.w3.org/TR/speech-synthesis/
2https://www.cereproc.com/en/products/academic
Table 1: Utilized STANDUP joke types
Joke type Riddle structure
cross What do you get when you cross X with Y?
call What do you call a cross between X and Y?
What do you call X that has Y ?
What do you call X with Y?
What do you call X?
difference What is the difference between X and Y?
Why is X different from Y that is Z?
Why is X different from Y?
How is X different from Y?
similarity What does X and Y have in common?
Why is X like Y?
How is X like Y?
type What kind of X has Y?
What kind of X is Y?
Listing 1: Generated SSML
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?>
<speak>
<s> What do you get when you cross a choice with a meal? </s>
<break time="1500ms"/>
<s>







A combination of limited pitch range, minor pitch change within
syllables or the whole utterance [5] is typical when presenting
the setup of punning riddles. Unfortunately, the SSML range and
emphasis tag have no audible effect with Cerevoice and theWilliam
voice. Thus, the joke’s question is converted into SSML without
additional tags (see first sentence in Listing 1). With regard to
timing, a break is typically taken just before telling the punchline
[1, 3, 4, 6]. The SSML break element is used to insert a short break by
specifying the duration in milliseconds. A random value between
1500ms and 2000ms is used.
The punchline is often presented with a higher pitch [3, 4, 6, 16,
29], volume [1, 4, 6, 29] and speech rate [1, 16, 29] than the setup.
This can be realized by setting the pitch attribute to the predefined
value high. Similarly, the volume and rate attribute can be set to
loud or fast, respectively. More extreme settings (e.g. x-loud, x-fast,
etc.) sound less natural and impact the robot’s comprehensibility.
2.3 Gaze
During the setup, the robot aims to mimic natural gaze behavior by
using saccades (see Figure 2), which centre its gaze to an object of
interest [26]. This contrasts the following punchline, during which
the robot’s head and eyes focus on the spectator, as [9, 10] observe
that joke tellers gaze at the face areas involved in the spectator’s
smile (i.e., eyes and mouth) when presenting the punchline.
Figure 2: The robot’s gaze and facial expressions: a saccade
(left), its neutral facial expression when centering on the
spectator (middle) and smile (right).
2.4 Laughter
Laughing and giggling are sometimes expressed by the speaker
after telling a joke [2, 8, 17]. The vocal gestures offered by the
Cerevoice TTS system include a list of such samples, ranging from
short giggling to long laughter sounds, which can be embedded
with the non-standard SSML spurt tag. The samples are randomized
since it may appear unnatural for the audience if the same sound is
used exessively, especially if the same sample is used over and over
again. Based on the insights by Attardo et al. [2] the probability for
laughing is set to 30 %.
2.5 Smile
A frequent human marker when presenting the punchline of a joke
is smiling [2, 8, 17]. Based on the study by Attardo et al. [2] the
robot uses this humor marker with a probability of 80 %: the robot
raises its lip corners just before it starts telling the punchline. In
order to emphasize the smile even more, the robot’s large ears are
raised (see Figure 2). If this marker is not used the robot shows a
neutral facial expression.
3 CONCLUSION
The presented approach allows transforming text-based, dynam-
ically generated punning riddles into a multimodal robot perfor-
mance. It is implemented as a rule-based approach which mimics
human humor markers for the robot by adding nonverbal and par-
alinguistic behaviors after generating the text. The presentation of
both text and facial expression is synchronized. In future work, the
aim is to embed this process in a human-robot interaction scenario,
where keywords from the conversation could be fed into the joke
generator to create thematically linked jokes on-the-fly.
Due to individual preferences and equivocal insights with regard
to humor markers reported in the literature, the personalization
of the robot’s joke presentation is of interest. While [11–13, 27]
manipulate the selection of scripted contents, the focus will be on
tweaking the multimodal presentation of the robot’s (non-)verbal
and paralinguistic behaviors. In this context a socially-aware Rein-
forcement Learning approach, such as in [18–20, 23–25, 28], will
be investigated. Furthermore, the generation of appropriate sounds
may support the robot’s joke presentation, too [21].
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